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Questions for Answer on Thursday 22 October
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Transport


Steven Bonnar (Coatbridge, Chryston and Bellshill): What (a) financial and (b)
other support he plans to provide to the transport sector in the next six months.
(907924)



Michael Fabricant (Lichfield): What plans he has to maintain tilting train services
on the West Coast mainline after the completion of High Speed Two; and if he will
make a statement.(907925)



Afzal Khan (Manchester, Gorton): What steps he is taking to improve accessibility
for disabled people using the rail network.(907926)



Richard Fuller (North East Bedfordshire): What assessment he has made of the
steps needed to increase walking and cycling rates.(907927)



Dr Kieran Mullan (Crewe and Nantwich): What steps his Department is taking to
support local communities in meeting the cost of upgrades to rail bridges to tackle
congestion.(907928)



Virginia Crosbie (Ynys Môn): What steps the Government is taking to ensure that
maritime workers receive pay protection equal to other sectors.(907929)



Sir Gary Streeter (South West Devon): What plans he has to dual the A303 from
Stonehenge to Taunton.(907930)



Paul Howell (Sedgefield): What steps his Department is taking to reduce the
duration of covid-19 quarantine required after international travel.(907931)
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Jeff Smith (Manchester, Withington): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on including (a) international aviation and (b) shipping emissions in the
Sixth Carbon Budget.(907932)



Karl Turner (Kingston upon Hull East): What assessment he has made of the future
viability of international roll-on roll-off ferry services from the UK.(907933)



Navendu Mishra (Stockport): What steps he is taking to improve accessibility for
disabled people using the rail network.(907934)



Kate Osborne (Jarrow): What steps the Government is taking to ensure that covid19 emergency funding support is fair and equitable across transport operators.(907935)



Chi Onwurah (Newcastle upon Tyne Central): What assessment he has made of the
effect of the covid-19 outbreak on transport in Newcastle; and what support he is
providing to public transport operators in that city.(907936)



Tim Loughton (East Worthing and Shoreham): What recent progress has been
made on tackling congestion on the Worthing to Shoreham section of the A27 in
West Sussex.(907937)



Dehenna Davison (Bishop Auckland): What steps his Department is taking to
improve (a) regional and (b) national transport links.(907938)



Hannah Bardell (Livingston): What (a) financial and (b) other support he plans to
provide to the transport sector in the next six months.(907939)



Kenny MacAskill (East Lothian): What recent progress his Department has made on
its preparedness in the event that there is no agreement on future relations with
the EU after the transition period.(907940)



Dave Doogan (Angus): What (a) financial and (b) other support he plans to provide
to the transport sector in the next six months.(907941)



Katherine Fletcher (South Ribble): What steps his Department is taking to improve
rail connections in the north of England.(907942)



Anthony Mangnall (Totnes): What assessment he has made of the effect of the
covid-19 outbreak on rural bus routes.(907943)



Ms Karen Buck (Westminster North): What recent discussions he has had with
Transport for London on the adequacy of funding for transport provision in
London.(907945)



Mrs Flick Drummond (Meon Valley): What steps his Department is taking to reduce
the duration of covid-19 quarantine required after international travel.(907946)



Darren Henry (Broxtowe): What steps his Department is taking to improve (a)
regional and (b) national transport links.(907947)
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Christine Jardine (Edinburgh West): What steps he is taking to reduce carbon
emissions in the aviation sector.(907948)



Florence Eshalomi (Vauxhall): What steps he is taking to improve accessibility for
disabled people using the rail network.(907949)



Mark Pawsey (Rugby): What progress his Department has made in trialling
e-scooters.(907951)



Barry Gardiner (Brent North): If he will introduce a national framework for low
emission zones to tackle air pollution.(907952)



Jacob Young (Redcar): What steps his Department is taking to improve maritime
safety.(907953)



Rachael Maskell (York Central): What discussions he has had with the Chancellor
of the Exchequer on funding to create active travel cities as part of the
Comprehensive Spending Review.(907954)



Matt Vickers (Stockton South): What recent assessment he has made of the effect
of the covid-19 outbreak on the introduction of E10 fuel.(907955)

At 10:15am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Transport
Lilian Greenwood (Nottingham South): If he will make a statement on his
departmental responsibilities.(907984)
Munira Wilson (Twickenham): (907985)
Martyn Day (Linlithgow and East Falkirk): (907987)
Katherine Fletcher (South Ribble): (907989)
Steve Double (St Austell and Newquay): (907990)
Neil Parish (Tiverton and Honiton): (907991)
Sara Britcliffe (Hyndburn): (907992)
Matt Vickers (Stockton South): (907993)
John Spellar (Warley): (907994)
Greg Smith (Buckingham): (907995)
Bim Afolami (Hitchin and Harpenden): (907997)
Helen Hayes (Dulwich and West Norwood): (907998)
Charlotte Nichols (Warrington North): (907999)
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Christian Wakeford (Bury South): (908000)
Taiwo Owatemi (Coventry North West): (908003)

